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CERTIFIED WATER RESISTANT 
HealthKey Keyboards are sealed to IP67 Standards, set 
by the IP Code, or Ingress Protection Code, IEC standard 
60529, (also known as the International Protection 
Code). 

RESPONSIVE TOUCH  
Active Haptic touch makes the Health-Key Keyboards 
responsive and easy to use. Keyboards are sensitive to 
weak fingers and are compatible with the use of latex 
gloves. 

DESIGNED for USERS 
Each Health-Key Keyboard features durable, laser-
printed keys with a long-lasting UV coating. Keyboards 
feature large graphic keys and a numeric keypad. The 
Model 3 Keyboard has numeric keypad conversion to a 
trackpad. Slim profiles and simple Plug and Play setup. 
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HCI HealthKey Keyboards set the industry standard 
for infection prevention on a high-touch keyboard 
in acute, rehabilitation and long-term care settings. 
 
 

INFECTION PREVENTION 
Infection control in healthcare facilities in the time of COVID-19 is a 
crucial element of patient safety. Decision makers in hospitals, 
dialysis and infusion centers and other healthcare facilities are 
finding themselves at the intersection of safety and cost when it 
comes to evaluating the best infection control devices to protect 
staff and patients. 
 
HCI’s Infection Control Health-Key Keyboards are cost-effective 
keyboards built specifically for the healthcare environment. The 
glass topped keyboard can be cleaned and disinfected with any 
hospital grade disinfectant. To enhance patient and staff safety, we 
make our keyboards in hygienic white, so that bodily fluids, spills, 
dust and other contaminants are easier to spot, letting the user 
know it is time to disinfect. 

 
AUTOMATIC CLEANING ALERTS 
Health-Key Keyboards have an Auto-Alert feature that can be set 
to automatically alert when cleaning is required after a specific 
number of touches. That setting that can be adjusted to specific 
requirements. The keyboards can be placed in a dishwasher; they’re 
completely sealed to IEC IP Standards and can be quickly and 
thoroughly disinfected. A key lock can be engaged to lock the 
keyboard when cleaning it.
 

 Infection Control Design 
 Wired and USB | Bluetooth | Wi-Fi  

Connections 
 Haptic Touch with Auditory Touch 

Cue Settings 
 High Impact Tempered Glass Surface 
 LED Backlit Keyboard for Low Light 

Conditions 
 Wireless TV and Video Controls 
 “Do Not Disturb” Setting When in 

Physician Order Entry Mode 

CAPTURE DATA 
Health-Key Keyboards allow high-speed data capture 
with 12 shortcut Hot Keys to instantly access the 
Internet, pause audio and access email. Ability to 
control multiple devices. 
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